Introduction
Primary capital markets involve the exchange of cash for claims against the issuers, either in the form of equity or debt, or some other derivative instrument. These markets are of considerable interest to financial economists because they represent the link between corporate issuers and investors with capital to spare. 1 The literature on primary market activity has concentrated on the pricing of initial public offerings and the performance of newly listed companies, typically within one country. However, in the absence of data on primary markets, even the most basic questions about international financing decisions remain unanswered. 2 For example, what factors cause corporations to seek foreign capital as opposed to relying on domestic markets? Do these factors differ between emerging and developed markets? How do corporate decisions regarding the mix between debt and equity financing affect future financing choices? How do the institutional framework and macroeconomic environment influence financing choices? This paper attempts to further our understanding of how and why primary markets develop using unique panel-data on 30 countries from 1980-1997.
We provide two contributions to the literature. First, we use new data on primary market activity for both developed and emerging markets to provide a "macro" overview of the role played by these markets. Although this portion of the paper is largely descriptive, it is worth emphasizing that until now there has been no attempt to systematically document the magnitude of primary market financing, both across countries and over time. Second, we examine the determinants of primary market activity, focusing on the role of various institutional and macroeconomic factors. Together, the analysis yields considerable insight into the operation of primary markets and the role of public policy in furthering their development.
The results shed light on current debates regarding the choice of debt and equity financing, and competition between foreign and domestic financing. We find complex and significant intertemporal correlations among the various financing choices. In particular, privatization activity is initially followed by foreign equity issuance, but eventually leads to a higher level of domestic bond issuance. We also show that macroeconomic stability is highly correlated with the 1 By contrast, secondary markets are those where investors trade previously existing securities. 2 Aggregate market development has been documented in a few country reports prepared by international agencies such as the World Bank, but there is little evidence in the way of time-series trends over a wide range of countries. An earlier analysis of primary market activity in developing countries is provided in Patrick and Wai (1973) .
2 choice of financing. However, the institutional framework also plays an equally crucial role in financing decisions, which is consistent with the evidence reported by Levine (1997 Levine ( , 1998 and Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) . Key institutional factors include, among others, the legal and regulatory framework, the nature of the institutional investor community, the tax regime, and the competitiveness of the investment-banking network.
Although we do not provide direct statistical tests of the links between the nature of the financial system and its level of development on financing decisions, some evidence is obvious.
Using primary market issues as the measure of development, there is little evidence that more wealthy economies have more equity market issuance (either domestic or international, relative to GDP). This appears to be at odds with the positive correlation noted by Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) between stock market secondary trading and income. One explanation is that, perhaps, in less developed economies primary issues are purchased largely by institutional investors who have little interest in secondary market trading, whereas in more wealthy economies trading by retail investors and mutual funds drive secondary market activity. Regardless, the evidence in this paper must be qualified by the fact that issuance in emerging markets developed very rapidly over 1980-97; at the beginning of that period the stock markets in emerging markets were much less developed than at the end of the sample period. For that reason, although there is no obvious link between income and stock issuance, stock issuance did increase at the same time that growth in emerging market GDP took place, although it is likely that the catalyst for stock market development was related to changes in the institutional framework rather than growth alone.
Unlike the equity market, the evidence here does suggest that the level of issuance activity in the corporate bond markets is more closely related to economic development. Emerging markets had much smaller bond markets (both domestic and international) than more wealthy economies. Once again, however, tremendous growth occurred over the sample period, suggesting that changes in the environment might have played an important role, perhaps even a dominant role, in promoting market development.
The role of institutional framework is complicated and involves many issues that are not readily apparent. Peru provides a good example of this, where the high levels of inflation that characterized the 1980s induced companies to use only modest amounts of debt. When stability arrived in the 1990s, companies naturally chose to issue debt, but denominated in dollars, re-3 flecting the ongoing mistrust that investors have in the local currency. But institutional features played a role as well because, coincident with macroeconomic stability, the government also introduced a private pension system which had a large demand for privately issued securities. The constraints on their portfolios, however, induce the pension funds to buy more debt than equity, which influences relative prices of debt and equity and overall issuance activity.
Recognition of these factors is crucial to understanding and correctly interpreting the operation and development of primary markets. And while this paper cannot reveal all such influences, it begins the process of understanding and characterizing markets by their macroeconomic and institutional environments.
The paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 describes our evidence on the trends in primary market issuance across countries and over time; Section 3 examines the relative importance of each of the various sources of external finance. Section 4 analyzes the relation between financing choices and various institutional and macroeconomic factors. Section 5 concludes.
Evidence on International Primary Market Issues

Data Sources and Procedures
As noted above, research on primary markets has been limited by the lack of data. We compiled aggregate annual data on a select group of countries from a variety of sources. This section describes the data collection effort and also reports summary statistics on primary market activity.
Data on international issues of both equity and corporate bonds are obtained from Bondware, a commercial database that captures all international issues of securities on a security-bysecurity basis. Data on international loans were obtained from Loanware, another commercial source. For data on domestic lending, we employ data on the stock of bank lending to the private sector which comes from the International Financial Statistics (IFS) maintained by the IMF.
To obtain a complete picture of primary market activity, we need to augment these data with information on domestic issues of equity and debt. We obtained annual data on gross issues of equity and debt for the years 1980-97 from a variety of national sources, including stock exchanges, central banks and capital markets regulatory authorities. These data span 19 emerging markets and 3 Asian Tigers. Issues data for 8 industrial economies were also compiled from 4 published secondary sources. All data sources and contributing organizations are listed in Appendix I. Countries were included in the final sample provided sufficient data were available for both equity and debt. Most of these data are appearing internationally for the first time through this work.
Auxiliary macroeconomic data related to GDP, exchange rates, and inflation were obtained from Global Development Indicators (GDI) from the World Bank. Country market characteristic indicators, such as accounting standards and foreign investor entry restrictions come from the annual Factbooks published by IFC.
Two data collection issues merit discussion. First, the data reported to us are the data recorded by the local authorities. We are not certain of the extent to which these recordings are comprehensive. Two examples will illustrate possible sources of underreporting. First, only public issues are recorded in most countries, which means that private placement issues and (equity) rights issues made to existing shareholders (which are not necessarily considered as public issues in some countries) may not be reported. We have no estimate of the extent to which these problems bias the reported figures downward.
Second, the finite term of debt securities is problematic when comparisons with the volume of equity issues are made. This is a "roll-over problem" that is most acute for short-term debt securities, but is present to some degree for long-term debt securities as well. For example, when focusing on gross issuance volumes over a ten-year period, the volume of ten-year debt issues can be compared to the volume of equity issues since the ten-year debt does not rollover in this time frame. However, a two-year note that is rolled over five times in ten years will record five times the gross issuance volume as a ten-year note issued once, but will represent the same amount of financing for the issuer. The extent of this problem depends on both the maturity structure of debt, the length of sample period and the extent to which issuers actually choose to rollover issues. We have no measure of the extent to which this biases our measures of debt upward, however, given that our data frequency is annual and that we use only long-term debt issues (which are defined as having maturities of at least one year), the bias should be very limited.
Descriptive Statistics
Global Behavior
The dollar value of issues over the period 1980-97 is summarized in Table 1 . Aggregate gross issuance of private securities in all countries over 1980-97 amounted to $18.9 trillion. 3 Of that total, domestic debt represented 76 percent, domestic equity represented 13 percent, international bonds were 10 percent and international equity was 1 percent. Relative to country GDP, the value of capital raised through primary markets grew sharply over the period, increasing from 1.8 percent of GDP over 1980-85 to 4.3 percent over 1991-97.
Domestic Equity Markets
The global total for domestic issues of equity amounted to $2.4 trillion over 1980-97. The G4 countries accounted for 77 percent of this total, other OECD countries accounted for 9 percent, the Asian Tigers accounted for 5 percent, and the emerging market countries the remaining 9 percent. 4 In relative terms, the volume of issues in the equity markets was small, representing only 13 percent of the global total for all securities, of which 10 percent was issued in the G4
countries. The global volume of equity issuance increased by 158 percent between the first and second half of the 1980s, but from these levels growth over 1991-97 was only 36 percent.
Domestic equity market activity increased over the 1980s when financial liberalization in the major industrial countries in the early 1980s and strengthening economic activity over most of the decade supported business expansion. In the G4 countries overall, aggregate issues of equity more than doubled from $279 billion in the early 1980s to $708 billion in the second half of the 1980s. Aggregate equity issuance fell sharply in 1990 with the onset of global recession and remained depressed until 1993 when renewed demand for capital goods supported a buoyant market in new issues. For the G4 as a group, there was much slower growth over 1991-97, however there were striking differences between countries. After reaching high levels in 1988 and 1989, primary equity issuance in Japan fell dramatically in the early 1990s and remained low during the prolonged Japanese recession. In the US, by contrast, equity issuance did not grow appreciably over the 1980s but roughly doubled in volume in the early 1990s.
In the Asian Tigers, the growth in equity issuance has followed a similar pattern to that of the G4, except that growth over the 1980s was even more dramatic, with a nine-fold increase in Despite the large growth in nominal dollar amounts raised in the equity markets, the size of those markets globally has increased only slightly over the sample period, remaining at around 1 percent of GDP over the entire period under investigation. That global average, however, hides the fact that growth relative to GDP was strong in both the emerging markets and the Asian Tigers, albeit from very low bases. This rapid growth has made the equity markets of both the Asian Tigers and the emerging markets slightly larger (relative to GDP) than the G4 countries.
Relative to the size of their domestic stock markets, equity issues remained relatively stable over time at about 6 percent of total market capitalization. Within the three groups of countries, the emerging markets excelled, with equity issues representing 8.6 percent of total stock market capitalization over the period 1980-97, compared to just 1.9 percent in the G4 countries and 3.7 percent in the Asian Tigers. Moreover, emerging primary equity markets equaled 3.0 percent of total bank loans outstanding to the private sector in their countries -the same as in the Asian Tigers -whereas the comparable number was only 1.5 percent in the G4 countries. By either measure, primary emerging equity markets account for a larger share of total financing activity than is the case in more developed countries.
Domestic Bond Markets
Globally, private bond markets grew rapidly over the sample period, increasing from just $1.4 trillion over 1980-85 to $8.3 trillion over 1992-97, an increase of more than 490 percent. Issuance of private debt in the G4 amounted to $13.5 trillion, or 94 percent of the global total, which is only slightly above the percentage of total government borrowing undertaken by that 4 Country groups are defined in 
International Issues of Equity and Long-Term Private Debt
In conjunction with the development of domestic markets for debt and equity, international issues of both equity and debt have taken off in recent years.
International Equity
International equity issues grew dramatically over the sample period, increasing from only $4.6 billion globally over 1980-85 to $181 billion over 1991-97. By far, the bulk of those issues came from the G4 countries, which issued 61 percent of the total. But equity issues were also strong in the emerging markets and Asian Tigers, which saw issues increase from near zero over 1980-85 to $148 and $279 billion respectively over 1991-97. Growth was fastest in the period 1991-97, which saw issues in emerging markets increase nearly four times its level over 1986-91, well above the rates of growth for either the G4 or Asian Tiger countries. International issues accounted for 9 percent of total issues of equity over 1991-97, up from only 1 percent over 1980-85.
This dramatic evidence of globalization is likely to have a substantial impact on the expected rate 8 of return of equity. 5 Relative to GDP, growth in international equity issuance has also been impressive. Globally, issuance was only marginal over 1980-85, but increased consistently over the next decade to reach 0.2 percent of GDP over 1991-97.
Of particular interest, there is little statistical relation between the levels of domestic and international issues of equity. In a pooled sample of all countries, a regression of domestic issues on international issues (not reported) produces an insignificant slope coefficient. Thus, it does not appear that increased international financing is associated with a direct reduction in domestic market activity. This point is especially important for emerging markets where domestic capital markets are often in their infancy.
International Bonds
As in the domestic markets, international bond issues also greatly exceeded international issues of equity. Starting from a low of $125 billion over 1980-85, global issues increased to $1.1 trillion over 1992-97, six times the level of international equity issues. As with equity, debt issues were dominated by the G4, which accounted for 87 percent of the total, but growth in the emerging market and Asian Tiger countries was impressive.
Globally, international issues accounted for 12 percent of all debt issues over 1992-97, up only slightly from the 8 percent that they represented over 1980-85. In emerging markets, international debt issues accounted for nearly 32 percent of total debt issues, well above the global average and even above the level of international equity issuance. Relative to GDP, international bond issues have nearly doubled over each of the subperiods, well above the rate of growth of the domestic debt markets. Growth was actually negative relative to GDP in the Asian Tigers over 1992-97, but issuance activity in those countries remained well above the level of the emerging markets.
In contrast to the equity markets, there is a strong statistical link between domestic and international issues of debt. In a pooled sample of countries, a regression of domestic issues of debt on international issues produces a slope coefficient that is statistically indistinguishable from one.
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External Financing Choices
While the investment needs of any company can be met through both internal and external sources, we limit our analysis to the external sources of finance from capital markets. Under that constraint, total finance is defined as the sum of domestic and foreign sources. Each of these components can be further expanded to include bank, bond and equity financing. In all, then, there are six sources of finance considered: domestic and foreign bank lending; domestic and foreign equity; and domestic and foreign bonds. Our objective is to examine the relative importance of each of those six sources for the countries in our sample over the period 1980-97. Relative importance is defined as the size of each variable, relative to total external finance. In general, domestic bond markets are much less developed in emerging markets than in the other countries. On the other hand, foreign financing is sometimes much more important in emerging markets, as illustrated by foreign bonds for Mexico and foreign equity for China. Domestic bond markets are an important source of finance in some countries -13.7 percent in New Zealand -but are much less important in others -0.0 percent in Greece. The G4
countries -except for the UK -have relatively well-developed domestic bond markets, but a few other countries, such as Korea, also use domestic bond markets as an important source of external finance. While domestic equity markets are usually less significant sources of external finance than are domestic bond markets, that is not always the case. Many of the emerging markets, and some Asian Tiger and OECD countries, have raised more capital through domestic equity markets than domestic bond markets over this sample period.
Generally, foreign bond and equity markets have played a limited role in providing finance. With the exception of Mauritius, Singapore and the UK, all countries issued more bonds internationally than domestically. Similarly, only Peru issued more international equity than domestic equity. Not obvious from the summary tables are the differences between different countries.
For example, for emerging market countries domestic equity issuance increased from less than one percent of total finance in the 1980s to around 3 percent in the 1990s. In contrast, there was no obvious change in the level of domestic equity finance in the G4 countries, but there was a notable increase in domestic bond finance (from about 5 percent to about 7 percent) over the 11 same period of time.
The Determinants of Financing Choices
In this section we examine the relationship between various institutional factors, the macroeconomic environment and the financing ratios introduced in the previous section. The analysis employs conditional means as the primary methodology for examining the link between various values of a conditioning variable -for example the level of accounting standards -and the relative amounts of debt and equity financing. This univariate approach − while admittedly very simple − sheds considerable light on the role of these factors and the extent to which they help to explain the aggregate data.
Institutional Factors
As an initial step toward understanding the factors that influence the choice of external financing source, we examine the relationship between financial ratios and four institutional features: accounting standards, level of investor protection, market entry restrictions and the level of concentration in the banking system. In each case, factor indices make it possible to divide the sample of countries annually into two or three groups and then to calculate the mean level of the six financing ratios (where we include two ratios for total domestic and total foreign financing)
for each group. These factors were chosen because they are important indicators of the level of development of the markets, they are policy choices made by local regulators and because there are indices publicly available from an independent source. While not based on a specific model of market development, one would expect investor interest in markets to be enhanced by better accounting standards, better investor protection and more open access to foreign investors. To the extent that this reduces the cost of capital, one would expect to see more issuance activity.
Unlike the other three factors which are closely associated with equity and bond markets, the impact of the bank concentration factor, which is identified by Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) as an important indicator of financial system development more generally, is less obvious. To the extent that bank concentration is associated with less competition within the banking system, one might see higher levels of primary market development. Conversely, to the extent that bank concentration is associated with political power that restricts market-friendly regulation, then one may see lower levels of market development associated with it. The mix between bonds and equity also changes as a function of accounting standards, but again in a complicated manner. Over all countries, the level of domestic equity issues declines as accounting standards improve, with that decline being largely offset with higher levels of domestic bond issues. There is also a decline in the issuance of foreign equity as standards improve, which is offset with an increase in foreign bonds. For all ratios, the t-test rejects the hypothesis that the poor and good standard countries are equal. Note that the impact on debtequity ratios is dramatic. The ratio for countries with poor accounting standards is 0.3, compared to 1.3 for countries with good standards.
Regarding investor protection , the index sorts countries into three groups again, those with poor, average and high levels of investor protection. The story that emerges is very similar to that for accounting standards. Once again, as investor protection reaches its maximum, the amount of capital raised through domestic equity markets declines and the amount raised through domestic and foreign bond markets increases. This result, however, largely reflects the experience in non-emerging markets as the trend in emerging markets was for no difference between the poor and good investor protection regimes. Foreign bond issuance was significantly higher in the good investor protection countries, for all three groups of countries. Foreign equity issuance generally declined with improved investor protection, although there was a slight increase in non-emerging markets countries. The one enigma here is for those countries that are rated as average in investor protection, where the amount of domestic equity actually increases, at 13 the expense of foreign equity. In all cases for specific security types, the t-test rejects equality of the ratios for the poor and good investor protection regimes. Once again, the impact on debtequity ratios is dramatic: 0.6 for countries with poor investor protection versus 1.9 for countries with strong protection.
Next we consider the role of entry restriction to foreign investors, where the sorting is into
countries that permit open entry and those that restrict entry. Here we see that countries with open markets have lower levels of domestic and foreign equity issuance and higher levels of both domestic and foreign bond issuance. This is especially true for the non-emerging markets countries, which behave quite differently from the emerging market countries in this regard. Overall open markets lead to more foreign securities issues and less dependence on domestic issues, results that are statistically significant. Here again, the impact on debt-equity ratios is strong: 0.7
for countries with foreign entry restrictions versus 1.3 for open countries.
Finally, we consider the relationship between the level of concentration in the banking system and corporate financing decisions. Here the conditioning variable is the level of bank concentration, defined as the percent of total bank system assets controlled by the largest three banks. This index of competition in the banking sector was introduced into the debate on financial market development by Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) , where they document that richer countries have lower levels of bank concentration. The results for the financial ratios are presented in Table 6 , where we see that, overall, countries with more concentrated banking systems have significantly lower levels of domestic issuance and higher levels of foreign issuance (both bond and equity). This effect is most notable for developed countries, with very little impact in emerging markets. It is consistently true, however, that bond market issuance activity is significantly lower for countries where bank concentration is high. Mean financial ratios for domestic bonds are 35 percent lower in emerging markets where bank concentration is above the median, and 31 percent lower for developed countries. Conversely, domestic equity market issuance increases significantly (by 33 percent for all countries) where bank concentration is high.
Overall this conditional means analysis suggests that institutional factors are highly correlated with the relative amounts of domestic and foreign securities, as well as the relative amounts of debt and equity. Markets with better accounting standards, higher levels of investor protection and more foreign entry tend to depend more on domestic bond markets and foreign 14 markets generally, and less on domestic equity markets. Countries with concentrated banking systems tend to have less domestic bond issuance and more domestic equity issuance.
Macroeconomic Factors
Our analysis of macroeconomic factors and financing ratios is limited to three conditioning variables: percentage change in GDP, inflation and the total size of the financial system relative to GDP. For the first two variables we employ two methodologies for sorting country-years into two groups: high and low. One methodology -which we label the Business Cycle approach -calculates the median percentage change in the relevant conditioning variable, say percentage change in GDP, for each country over the sample period, and then assigns each country-year to either the high or low group of countries depending on whether any given year is above or below the median for that country. Once each country-year has been designated as either a high or low country-year, the mean across all country-years for each group is computed. Those mean values are reported in the tables. The idea behind this methodology is to characterize each country as in a high or low growth cycle, relative to its own historical performance under the belief that relative macroeconomic performance is important in determining corporate performance. For example, companies in a high-growth country may feel distress even if growth is positive when growth is below historical performance. Conversely, companies in countries with relatively low historical rates of growth may look at even modest bursts of growth as important.
The second methodology for calculated conditional means -which we label the LongTerm Growth approach -calculates a grand median across all countries for all country-years.
Each individual country-year is then compared with this overall median and designated as either high or low for the relevant conditioning variable. Once grouped, the mean of the two groups is computed and those means are reported in the tables. The logic behind this methodology is that performance relative to the global sample is also important. Companies operating in countries with high growth or low inflation relative to the global sample may behave in a different manner from companies in low-growth or high-inflation countries.
Conditional means for the six financing ratios using both conditioning methodologies for GDP are reported in Table 7 . That table also reports the conditional means for the Long-Term Growth methodology for three subperiods. The Business Cycle estimates suggest that countries with below median performance experience significantly higher levels of equity issuance and sig-nificantly lower levels of bond issuance in their domestic markets. Both foreign equity and bond issuance is higher during growth cycles, but that impact is statistically insignificant. While this result is statistically interesting, it does not shed much light on the reason behind the timing of equity and bond issues. For example, the switch into domestic equity as the dominant source of external capital during periods of high growth could reflect a combination of higher interest rates and higher stock market valuations, both of which should correspond to higher growth rates.
The second panel of Table 7 presents the conditional means based on Long-Term Growth
Rates. Here the results are sharply different. Countries with growth rates below the global median use significantly less domestic equity, more domestic bonds and higher levels of foreign finance. Nearly all differences are statistically different. This result reflects in part the split in the sample between developed and emerging markets. Emerging markets had generally higher GDP growth rates during the sample period, and they also tend to have less developed bond markets.
The third panel presents mean values conditional on the Long-Term Growth Rates for each of three 6-year subperiods. Those statistics suggest that much of the difference reported in the second panel was driven entirely by events that transpired during the period 1986-91, when low growth countries used significantly higher levels of domestic bonds, and lower levels of equity and foreign bonds. statistically between countries with low and high inflation, although there is evidence that periods of high inflation were associated with higher levels of domestic bonds largely offset by lower issues of domestic equity. This is a rather counter-intuitive results as one normally associates inflation with uncertainty for fixed-income instruments and, hence, one would expect to see lower levels of issuance during periods of inflation. The expected result does appear in the Long-Term Growth Rates, which describe a very different picture. Here, we see that countries with above global levels of inflation used significantly more equity and significantly less debt, both domestic and foreign. As with the GDP growth rate, most of the high inflation countries were also emerging markets, however not all emerging markets have experienced high rates of inflation. The results for the three subperiods suggest that most of the differences for the Long-Term Growth
Rates come from the two subperiods 1986-91 and 1992-97. Overall, these differences are re-flected in debt-equity ratios that are twice the level for low inflation countries (1.4) relative to the high inflation countries (0.7).
Our third macroeconomic variable -total size of the financial sector -is taken directly from Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) 6 , and is measured as the sum of domestic assets of deposit money banks and stock market capitalization divided by GDP. It provides a simple measure of the overall level of development of the financial system, although it looks only at the amount of trading activity in the stock market, ignoring both equity issuance activity and bond markets. Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) find that this measure is significantly related to level of GDP. In our case, we use the measure of total size to sort countries into two groups, those that have financial systems that are greater than the median and those that are below. Table 9 presents the mean financial ratios conditional on total size of the financial system.
Overall, when one uses the grand median as the conditioning variable, the impact of larger financial systems is for higher levels of domestic bond issuance (roughly double the level in above median countries) and much lower levels of domestic equity issuance, reflecting the fact that most developed countries have much more developed domestic bond markets. The nearly complete offset between domestic bond and equity markets is reflected in nearly no change between domestic and foreign sources of financing.
The most striking effects in Table 9 appear among developed countries, where larger financial systems are associated with higher levels of foreign financing, primarily foreign bonds, and higher levels of domestic equity issuance. Note in particular that the level of domestic bond issuance in developed countries declines by 24 percent in the countries with above-median financial systems, while the amount of foreign bond issuance increases 74 percent. In emerging markets, we also see a significant increase in foreign bond issuance, and a decrease in domestic security issuance, but the impact is much more muted than for the developed countries.
Financial Structure
The results in Table 9 suggest that the overall size of the financial system, at least as measured in that table, has some explanatory power for the choice of bonds and equity, but does little to explain the choice of foreign and domestic sources of finance. One reason for this may be that the structure of the financial system, rather than just size, has an important influence on 6 Rajan and Zingales (1998) also use a similar indicator of market development.
the choice of finance. For that reason, in this section we explore further different measures of financial structure in order to learn more about the implications not only of size, but also the nature of the financial system on corporate financing decisions. To do that, we employ three additional indicator variables used by Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) : total value trade in the stock market relative to GDP; the ratio of claims by deposit money banks on the private sector to total value traded on the stock market; and a financial structure index, which Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) construct based on several variables in order to classify countries as either bank-based or market based.
We start with the ratio of total value traded in the stock market (relative to GDP) as an indicator of stock market development. Intuitively, more developed stock markets should be correlated with lower costs of equity capital and higher levels of equity issuance. Alternatively, to the extent that stock market development is an indicator of financial market development more generally, more developed stock markets might be uncorrelated with the choice between bonds and equity. In that case, however, one might still see a higher level of domestic market issuance relative to foreign issuance.
In that regard, it is interesting that the evidence in Table 10 suggests that stock market development is associated with statistically higher levels of foreign issuance, although the economic difference between the above-median and below-median countries is only marginal. Note also that the higher level of foreign activity applies to both emerging and developed countries, with the level of drop of domestic issuance in both sets of countries being about the same order of magnitude. What is striking, however, is that more developed stock markets are closely linked to higher levels of domestic bond issuance, with above-median countries issuing roughly 50 percent more domestic bonds than below-median countries. This result, however, is clearly driven by developed countries, which represent a large part of the above-median sample (relative to the grand median) and which have generally more-developed bond markets). When we look at the subgroups of countries, in fact, we see that for the developed countries, above-median countries have ratios of domestic bond finance that are 28 percent lower than below-median countries. The difference across emerging markets for domestic bond finance is economically almost null.
On the equity side, overall above median countries show an average decline in the ratio of equity finance of 33 percent relative to below-median countries, and that decline is statistically significant at the 1 percent level. That result, as in the case of domestic bond markets to which it represents the complement, driven by the wide difference between developed and emerging markets. Looking at the level of domestic equity finance, it is obvious that domestic equity plays a much more important role in emerging markets than in developed markets and the overall result largely reflects this difference. Within the two subgroups of countries, one sees very different reactions to stock market development. In developed countries, above-median countries have significantly higher levels of domestic equity finance and marginally lower levels of foreign equity finance. Conversely, in emerging markets, more stock market trading is associated with lower levels of reliance on equity and slightly higher levels of foreign equity.
Our next measure of financial system structure is the ratio of claims on money deposit banks to the private sector relative to value traded on the stock market. Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) find that this measure is correlated with GDP and is an indicator of the relative importance of bank versus markets in the financial system. Intuitively, the higher this ratio, the more bank-based the system. For our financial ratios, less market-based systems might be inclined toward foreign sources of finance.
The results in Table 11 suggest that countries with above-median levels of bank/trading ratios in fact have higher levels of domestic securities issuance, a result that is statistically more significant than it is economically. Note, however, that the result holds for both subgroups of countries, although insignificantly so for developed countries. Overall, and for emerging markets in particular, there is a strong tendency for countries with more bank-based systems to go for domestic equity, which increase by nearly 20 percent, at the expense of both domestic and foreign bonds. In the case of the developed countries, there was very difference in the level of domestic bonds and equity associated with the bank/trading volume measure, but there was a significant drop in foreign bonds that was almost exactly offset with an increase in foreign equity.
Our last financial structure variable is an overall index developed by Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) that classifies countries on the basis of a set of indicators that include: market capitalization versus bank assets, trading volume versus bank credit, and trading volume versus bank overhead costs. The resulting index sorts countries into two subgroups: market-based and 19 bank-based. 7 Demirguc-Kunt and Levine 91999) document that higher income countries tend to be more market based. For our data, one would expect more market-based systems to rely on domestic securities, however the split between bonds and equity is ambiguous. Table 12 presents the results for the financial structure index. Overall they suggest that market-based countries actually are more dependent on foreign securities, issuing nearly double the amount of foreign securities relative to domestic securities. Looking at the subgroups, one is inclined to attribute much of the difference to the disparity between emerging and developing countries. But actually the level of the foreign financing ratio is very similar in the two countries and the level of increase associated with being a market-based system is also about the same on average, both increasing by more than seventy percent. Also, in both cases, the increase in foreign issuance is a result of foreign bonds rather foreign equity, with foreign equity actually declining slightly for developed countries.
Overall, the market-based countries depend much less on equity than bank-based systems according, with the domestic equity ratio falling by 23 percent on average between the two groups of countries. That fall, however is largely driven by the emerging markets both because they rely more on domestic equity than do developed countries and also because those emerging markets that are classified as market-based have significantly less reliance on domestic equity than bank-based emerging markets. For developed countries, the opposite is the case; marketbased developing countries rely much more on domestic equity markets than do bank-based countries, with that decline being both statistically and economically significant.
Overall the three measures of financial structure that we employ produce consistent results. The more market-based the financial system, the more reliance on foreign securities. This is driven by a reliance on foreign bonds, at the expense primarily of domestic equity. For all three measures this results is both statistically and economically significant; in the case of the financial structure index, the increase in the foreign financial ratio is 85 percent for market-based countries relative to bank-based countries.
Privatization
The period under investigation was one in which many countries initiated and carried out privatization of large numbers of state-owned enterprises. Depending on the manner in which 7 See Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) for a more detailed explanation on the definition of the index and a list of 20 these events occurred, they could have had a significant influence on issuance of either domestic or international securities. In this section we examine the impact of privatizations on financing ratios in two manners. First, we calculate the mean financial ratios conditional on whether there was privatization in a country in a given year. Then we examine the long-run impact of privatization on mean financial ratios by calculating the ratios conditional on the number of years that have transpired since a privatization program began.
8 Table 8 presents the mean financial ratios conditional on privatization activity. The first panel compares countries with positive privatization sales (in any given year) to all other countries. Not surprisingly, countries with privatization exhibit significantly higher levels of domestic equity issuance. In addition, privatizations were correlated with significantly higher levels of foreign issuance, both equity and debt. Note that the level of foreign issuance is 143 percent higher for countries with privatization than other countries. Note also that the mean debt/equity ratio for countries with privatizations was 1.03, above the level of 0.9 for countries with no privatizations.
The second panel of Table 8 presents mean financing ratios conditional on the numbers of years since privatization sales began. These numbers present a very striking pattern of domestic bond market development over time following privatization. Domestic bond markets in the early years following privatization contribute about 35 percent of all external finance, but that ratio increases uniformly over time until reaching 50 percent 8-11 years later, an increase of 45 percent.
Foreign bond issuance also increases, and although the absolute numbers are smaller, the percentage increase is a full 61 percent. Both of these increases are offset by declines in equity issuance, with domestic equity issuance declining by 55 percent, and foreign issuance decreasing by 26 percent. Note also that the overall debt/equity pattern of issuance changes as a result, with the ratio increasing from 1.0 in the early years following privatization to more than 2.7 in the later years.
countries with their index values. 8 Privatization data comes from two sources: Candoy-Sekse (1988) and Privatization Yearbook (various issues).
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Conclusions
Primary markets are a potentially vital source of capital for firms. To date, however, these markets have not been extensively studied. This paper examines the pattern of primary market financing for a broad cross-section of countries for 1980-1997. The analysis provides several insights into the problems facing corporations in raising capital.
On the aggregate level, in both industrialized and emerging countries, there has been rapid growth in the issuance of both corporate debt and equity in the 1990s. As a percentage of GDP, many emerging equity markets now exceed the level of the major developed markets. Although this is less true for debt markets, issuance of private debt continues to be an important vehicle for the raising of capital in some countries. For emerging countries, access to international primary markets resumed quickly in the 1990s after defaults in the 1980s, but with a much larger equity component. These aggregate figures conceal considerable variation across nations.
These findings have direct applications to public policy. In particular, our work suggests that primary market development is related to both macro-economic factors and market-specific aspects including the accounting framework, the level of investor protection and the extent of access for foreign investors. While financial market development may aid in achieving macroeconomic goals, such as boosting the growth rate and taming inflation, the statistics also suggest that more stable economic environments are associated with higher levels of domestic financial markets. Finally, we find that there is a strong correlation between privatization and the development of domestic bond markets. C. International issues of debt and equity are available for all countries from Bondware. 1980-85 1986-91 1992-97 1980-97 1980-85 1986-91 1992-97 1980- This table presents mean financial ratios for 6 securities types conditional on the median value of the total size of the financial system (domestic assets of deposit money banks + stock market capitalization/GDP). For the set of all countries the median value is the grand median, whereas for the two subsets of countries the median is the median for each subset. This table presents mean financial ratios for six securities types conditional on the median of the total value traded in the stock market relative to GDP in each country. For the set of all countries, the conditioning variable is the grand median across all countries, whereas for the 2 subsets of countries the median of each subset is used. This table presents mean financing ratios for six securities types conditional on the ratio of claims on deposit money banks on the private sector relative to total value traded on the stock market.
For the set of all countries the conditioning is based on the overall grand median, whereas for the 2 subsets of countries the median for each country subset is used. This table presents mean financial ratios for six securities types conditional on the financial structure index developed in Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (1999) . Based on that index each country is rated as market-based or bank-based and the mean ratio conditional on that distinction is presented. 
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